The DWHSA Retreat for Creating Systems and Workflows to
Prepare Your Romance Travel Business for 2022 and Beyond
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Is your romance travel
business stable and
scalable for the postCOVID world? It’s not if
you don’t have great
systems in place.

2022 is
basically here.
Are you truly ready?
Right now, many U.S. DWHSA members are scrambling to handle the “pent up”
demand from Americans who postponed their 2020 and early 2021 plans.
Members in Canada and other countries will face the same surge soon as their
lockdowns end.
Once that “sugar rush” ends, though, how can you keep the momentum going in
your romance travel business?
The answer is systems and workflows.
DWHSA created the REBUILD Retreat to help you lay the foundation for the postCOVID world of romance travel. We’ll go beyond Zoom sessions with suppliers
and “experts” telling you what to do. Instead, REBUILD will show you what to do
with step-by-step training sessions where you’ll actually create the operating
forms and marketing tools you can use in your business this year!

REBUILD Phase 1:
Adjust Your Post-COVID Thinking.
Before you can create new systems and workflows (or tweak the ones you have
now), you must clear the COVID cobwebs and focus with fresh eyes on how
romance travel has changed in the past 15 months. So, we’ve scheduled three
FREE training sessions this fall to help you do that:
“Workflow” Means Having a Process and a System
Amber Anderson (owner of the Refine retreats and
coaching system for wedding planners)
If you don’t define your romance travel business with
systems and processes, you’re living on luck – and
luck doesn’t last forever! Amber will walk you through
the steps to “systematize” what you do so you can
build your profits without waiting for the other shoe
to drop.
Clone Your Best Clients
Heidi Thompson (founder of the Wedding Business
Collective and EvolveYourWeddingBusiness.com)
How happy would you be if you could work with more
of your ideal clients who love you, respect your work,
and don’t object to your advice? Heidi will explain
how to identify these clients, figure out where to find
more prospects like them, and attract them to add
them to your database as future clients.
Rediscover Your Passion for Romance Travel
Lisa Sheldon (co-founder of DWHSA)
You’re not alone if you’re feeling completely worn out
and worn down after more than a year of COVID! Lisa
will help you reexamine why you got into the romance
travel niche in the first place, recharge your batteries
as the world slowly recovers, and rededicate yourself
to helping your clients’ romantic trips of a lifetime
come true!

REBUILD Phase 2:
Reset Your Business Foundation in
Our Virtual Conference.
After the three free training sessions with Amber, Heidi, and Lisa, we’ll get your
hands dirty in our new virtual conference!
In late August, we’ll send you the conference workbook – the “homework” you’ll
need to review and work on so you’re ready for the online classes.
Then, starting Tues., Sept. 7, we’ll tackle 22 different topics split into 7 twoweek periods. Every two weeks, we’ll share videos showing you how to set up
new forms and systems in your own business. Besides the videos, you’ll receive
templates that you can tweak to fit the way you work with clients and prospects.
And, we’ll offer optional “accountability” calls you can attend if you have
questions or if you’d like to work on your forms and systems with other agents.
So, every two weeks from early September through late November, you can work
on a handful of real-world tasks covering different topics – and, by the end of
this year, you’ll be completely ready for 2022 and beyond!
First Period (Sept. 7-19)
The Core Questions for Your Romance Travel Business – Why, What, and How
Much: You can’t guess the best prospects to go after or the most profitable
types of travel to sell until you know WHY you’re still in the travel business!
We’ll help you rediscover what you truly want from your romance travel agency,
what type of business you should focus on building, and how much you really
want to take home at the end of every year.
Taming Your Financials: If you’re using your checking account statements to
keep the books for your business, you’re not honestly in charge of your
business finances. We’ll show you how to fix that.
Managing by the Numbers: Do you know – honestly – what your effective
commission rates area (not the 10% or 15% you think you’re earning on sales,
but the net dollars that end up in your bank account)? We’ll identify the key
financial numbers you must keep your eyes on while you’re busy selling.
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Second Period (Sept. 20-Oct. 3)
Capturing Leads, Turning Them Into Prospects, and Nurturing Them Into
Clients: Nothing happens in your travel business until you sell something –
and the whole sales process depends on high-quality leads whom you grow
into paying clients! We’ll help you set up the systems to guide people who don’t
know you yet into becoming lifelong clients.
Conducting Effective Consultations and Preparing Compelling Proposals:
Over time, you’ll develop the experience to “read” couples and understand their
buying signals to steer them into closing more bookings. However, you must
start by asking the right questions and delivering quotes and trip ideas that
show why they should trust you with their romance travel. We’ll give you those
tools.
Third Period (Oct. 4-17)
Introducing and Collecting Service Fees: Some agents don’t plan to charge
fees despite the pandemic – but we’ll help you make that decision for your
own business. And, if you plan to proceed with fees, we’ll show you how to
create your fee list and roll it out to clients so you’re building your reputation as
a travel professional with clients instead of chasing them off.
Creating Your Bulletproof Client Agreement: We’ve learned hard lessons from
COVID-19 about the many ways clients and suppliers can expose us to greater
legal liability as travel advisors. Together, we’ll draft standard client agreement
forms you can use with your future bookings to protect yourself.
Onboarding New Clients: You can’t just dump new clients into your database
and forget about them. We’ll walk you through the critical steps you should
take with every new client so they learn what you can do for them and why
they’re so lucky to have you as their travel advisor!
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Fourth Period (Oct. 18-31)
Tracking “To Do” Items For Your Bookings: With romance travel, you can’t
afford to let any step fall through the cracks, because these trips may be the
most important lifetime trips for your clients! We’ll help you set up tracking
calendars for DWs, honeymoons, and other booking types so you’ll stay on top
of those “to dos.”
Creating Consistent Marketing Emails: During and after the pandemic, emails
will continue to shine as one of the most effective, affordable, and efficient
ways to build relationships with your people. You’ll create a template for your
regular marketing emails to your database that you can reuse month after
month to stay in front of your clients and prospects consistently.
Posting Regularly on Social Media: We’ll show you timesaving ways to plan
your posts month by month, collect content and images for those posts, and
use a scheduling tool to set up your posts well in advance.
Fifth Period (Nov. 1-14)
Promoting Yourself With Videos: Marketing experts say videos can be one of
the most powerful tools to reach travelers today when they’re busy and
distracted. We’ll share shortcuts and tools you can use to create short-form
videos (30 to 90 seconds) to capture your clients’ and prospects’ attention.
Upgrading Your Web Site: From testing the speed and search-engine factors
for your site to adding a blog page, we’ll walk you through a short list of critical
elements (low or no cost) to make your site stand out.
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Sixth Period (Nov. 15-28)
Building Long-Term Client Relationships: Why bother attracting first-time
bookers for their DWs and honeymoons if you’re not planning to turn them into
lifelong clients? We’ll recommend steps you can take this fall to encourage
new clients into trusting you with all future romantic getaways.
Automating Your Business: Some things in your travel business require your
personal real-time attention – but many “to dos” can be turned over to
software and to helpers (virtual assistants, part-time employees). Before 2022
arrives, we’ll guide you in deciding which tasks you can automate or hand off
so you can focus more on selling travel and building your client base.
Building Strategic Partnerships With Local Vendors: Right now is the best
time in years to set up referral networks and cooperative marketing efforts
within your local marketing area (with both wedding-related vendors and nonwedding business owners who’re going after the same clients you’re
targeting). We’ll share best practices for building those bridges now, when
everyone is hungry for new business.
Seventh Period (Nov.29 Ongoing)
Pulling Everything Together: Whew! If your head is spinning by now, you can
rest easy – we’ll help you identify the most important steps from the six
periods above and set up your own schedule to tackle what’s most critical to
your long-term business success. We’ll help you stay motivated and on track!
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RESOURCE MATERIALS
When you register for this virtual event (or the live workshop in the Dominican
Republic mentioned later in this brochure), you’ll also receive three extra tools
that you’ll find very helpful. And, there’s no extra charge for these materials –
they’re included automatically in your registration!
DWHSA’s Client Agreement Kit (USD$75 value)
This kit includes two contract templates (one for
couples, the other for groups) created with the
help of three attorneys that you can tweak and
customize to build your own forms to use with
clients.

NEW! DWHSA’S Romance Travel Operations
Manual (USD$35 value)
Ever wanted to pull together in one big file ALL of
the steps required to run your romance travel
agency – from creating a new booking (to give
your helpers and ICs) to deciding what details you
should collect for your CRM client records? This is
it – a new ebook coming this fall!
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NEW! DWHSA’s Essential Forms Packet (USD$35
value)
This fall, we’ll gather the most critical forms you
can use in your own business – from client intake
questionnaires to a sample travel permission
letter for minor children – and turn them into MS
Word and Adobe PDF versions so you can use
them immediately as your own files!

Because the following resource is being created right now with the help of two
attorneys (expected total fees: USD$4,000+), we must collect USD$10 if you’d
like this “anti-poaching language” tool for your own use. After REBUILD, this
tool will be priced at $35, so you’re saving $25 if you pay the $10 fee now!
NEW! DWHSA’S Anti-Poaching Language
(USD$35 value)
You’ve heard stories about suppliers stealing
agents’ clients by offering them better rates
and/or more perks if they cancel their bookings
with you and rebook direct with the resort or ship.
(Or, maybe this has happened to you!) We’re
working right now with travel attorneys in the
United States and Canada to create language you
can use to warn suppliers not to “poach” your
clients this way. We’re planning to roll out this
new tool this fall once the attorneys have
completed their work.

Feeling Confused?
REBUILD will be the most ambitious training program DWHSA has ever rolled out.
That’s because we feel the need is so great. 2022, 2023, and beyond could
become a “Golden Age” for professional travel advisors because more
consumers now understand the benefits we offer them. But, if we don’t have the
systems and workflows in place to lock in new clients (and keep the ones we
already have), we won’t capture as much new business as we should.
Remember: In every two-week period, we won’t just be “talking at you” in
webinars. We’ll give you templates and fill-in-the-blanks sheets and step-bystep tutorials and extra Zoom Q&A sessions so you can tackle these tasks!
And, we’ll store the videos and materials in a password-protected site for you
for 90 days after the end of REBUILD – from Dec. 1 through Feb. 28 next year –
so you can always go back at your convenience and review any topics you need.

Plan B: Run Away With Us!
Would you prefer to carve out a few days to go through EVERYTHING with us in
person – just you and a few dozen other DWHSA members “locked” in a room at
an all-inclusive resort with your laptops so you’ll fly home completely finished?
Join us at the Hilton La Romana in the Dominican Republic for the live, inperson version of REBUILD!
You’ll arrive Mon., Oct. 4. For the next three days (Tues.-Thurs.), we’ll work with
our laptops from 8 am to 5 pm daily, going step by step through the entire list of
REBUILD topics. No site inspections, no supplier appointments – just three days
of hard work with no interruptions! You’ll be exhausted Thursday evening before
you check out the next day – but you’ll complete the entire REBUILD list before
you leave.
We have very special rates for this live workshop – USD$299 single/$549 double
(1 or 2 beds) for the four nights of all-inclusive lodging and all of the training
sessions and materials. Plus, this registration includes access automatically for
the virtual classes AND all of the resource materials mentioned earlier!

